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Table 6. 
Boat 
No. 
1 
II 
m 
Performance indicators 
Total Margi-
quantity nal 
of fish cost/kg 
landed (Rs.) 
(kg) 
46817 2.73 
54261 25!5 
·44539 280 
Average 
cost/kg 
(Rs.) 
5.19 
4.82 
5.16 
during the period. Balasubramanian ~1970) 
recommended Venteak for construction of 
fishing boats as a cost reduction measure, 
though the ideal one is teak wood. A~­
cording to him the ratio of cost for one cubIC 
foot of teak, aini and venteak was 3.9:2.1:1. 
The percentage profit calculated for the 
three boats showed that the same was more 
for boat No.II (24.6%) followed by boat 
No.III (16.3%) and boat No.1 (15.7%). They 
were above the cut off rate of interest ~e­
cause in nationalised banks the rate of .10-
terest for long term deposit was 11 % durmg 
1990. This indicates that these types of l?w 
energy fishing techniques could surVIVe 
profitably. 
Break- Profit 
even (Rs.) 
Qty. 
(Kg) 
35168 38092 
35652 64200 
32.813 37525 
H. KRISHNA IYEI< 
Total 
cost 
(Rs.) 
242810 
261366 
229709 
% 
profit 
15.7 
24.6 
16.3 
- The author wishes to place on record his deep 
sense of gratitude to Direc~or, Cent.ral Institute of 
Fisheries Technology, Cochm for hiS constant en-
couragement and to private fishing bo'ats owners for 
their valuable co-operation in providing the necessary 
data. 
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Level of non-renewa ble energy utilisation by different mechanised and motorised craft-
gear combinations engaged In inshore marine fishing along Kerala coast has been worked 
out. Fuel cost and its impact on the profitability and the fuel efficiency of different fishing 
units have been analysed in this paper. 
The study revealed that fuel efficiency is maximum for purse seiners among the 
mechanised fishing craft and boat seine with country craft fitted with 7 hp outboard 
engine among different motorised craft-gear combinations. Though the fuel expenditure 
per trip is maximum for purse seine, it is minimum to produce one kg of fish. Among 
motorised craft, the oil expenditure per trip is minimum for gill net operation but per kg 
of fish it is higher than that of boat seine operation. 
Marine fishing is capital intensive main-
ly due to the increased tempo of mechanisa-
tion as well as the motorisation of country 
craft. Fishing along our inshore waters is 
transforming from a subsistance level to a 
cash crop operation and now the fishermen 
are very much conscious about their profit 
margin. Since there are a number of tech-
nological options for the fishermen in their 
fishing venture, it is essential to study the 
economics of such techniques which will 
help them in their investment dicisions. 
Since all types of fishing operations 
either with inboard or outboard engines use 
fuel energy either for propulsion or for gear 
operation, it isall the more essential to study 
the operating costs of these units with the 
emphasis on oil expenditure. In view of 
the present foreign exchange crisis which 
is to a certain extent the offshoot of fuel 
crisis, a proper evaluation of fuel utilisation 
in any sector, is of utmost importance. 
An attempt is made in this paper for 
such an evaluation in coastal marine fishing 
sector. 
Materials and Methods 
The study covered the tb.rne major fish-
lng techniques categorised ut;'der mecha-
nised fishing, such as pu rse-seh ers., 
trawlers and gillneU rs and the tnajor arft 
tlsanal fishing units usingoutb atd engines 
for pr pulsion, such as 1) boat-seine~plank 
built boats wjth 12 HP OIm. 2) boat.~i.ne­
plank built boat with 7HP OBE. 3) gillnct-
plank built-boat wit1, 7 HF .. OBE 4) ho k 
and lin(!~catamarnn with7HPOBE5)hodks 
and line canoe with 7 HP aBE and 6) ting-
se nc wJth 2 engines of 12 [-Ip 
For mechanised fishing units, data were 
collected from selected units of pl,lrse-
seiners, trawlers and gillnetters operating 
at Cochin Fisheries Harbour during 1989-90 
and for motorised units from selected 
centres of QuiJon and Emakularo distn.cts 
of Kerala State. Th i.nformaHOll on catcil, 
revenue, quantity and value of fuel used, 
wages. auction charges, I vel of investment 
and boat/gear cha.racteristics was collected 
by direct observation 8lid interview during 
the period 1989·90 covering all fishing 
seasons. 
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The purse-seiners, included in the 
sample are mostly of size 12.8m with 110-
120 HP engines, trawlers 9.8-10.9m with 60-
68 HP engines and mechanised giIInetters 
8.5m with 40 - 45 HP. 
Results and Discussions 
Cost and earnings of mechanised units 
The cost of fishing using any type of 
fishing unit can be classified into two dis-
tinct parts. One is the operating cost which 
is incurred only when the vessel is under 
operation. The other is the fixed cost which 
is to be incurred even if there is no operation. 
For marine fishing units the major com-
ponents of operating cost are wages, fuel 
cost, auction charges, cost of ice. jetty rent 
and repairing and maintencance charges. 
The fixed cost consists of interest on in-
vestment, depreciation of capital assets and 
insurance. 
Among the major mechanised fishing 
units covered under the study (Table 1) the 
cost of fishing per trip is maximum for purse 
seiner and minimum for gillnetter. Based 
on the performance of these units d uril1g 
1989-90, the operating cost per unit per day 
of a purse seiner is at Rs.4387, of which 
about 50% was contributed by labour cost 
and 30% by fuel cost. 
For trawlers the average operating cost 
unit/ day worked out to Rs.1885. Major 
component of operating cost of trawlers was 
fuel cost (52%) and wages contributed to 
33%. For mechanised giIInetters the operat-
ing cost/unit/ day of operation came about 
Rs.662 consisting of wages, 40% and fuel 
cost 36%. 
However, the cost of production per kg 
of fish was minimum for purse-seiner (Rs 
2.76) and maximum for trawler (Rs.7,lO) 
and for gillnet it was Rs.6.83 /-. 
The annual net profit of different vessels 
are worked on the basis of 120 fishing days 
in a year 
Economics of motorised units 
Among the different types of motorised 
fishing uni tscovered under the study (Table 
2), the catch as well as revenue per day of 
operation were maximum for ring-seine 
operating plank built boat using 2 outboard 
engines of 12 H.P. each and minimum for 
catamaran operating hook and line with 7 
HP,OBE. 
The net income per day of operation 
ranged from Rs.23/ - for catamaran unit 
with hook and line to Rs.943 / - for ring seine 
with 2 OBE of 12 H.P. Since most of these 
motorised uni ts are owned by the fishermen 
who operate it, under a clear cut sharing 
system it is more meaningful to work out 
the fishing surplus for these units by 
deducting all fishing costs except wages 
from the revenue. 
Net income including wges per day of 
operation worked out at Rs.3118/ - for ring 
seine distributed to 28 workers, Rs.657/-
for boat seine with 12 HP engine for 16 
. workers, and Rs.547 / - for canoe operating 
hook and line with 7 HP engine shared by 
3 to 5 workers. 
Among the motoriscd units, catamaran 
as well as canoes operating hook and line 
using 7 HP oU tboard engines are less labour 
intensive and mostly within the financial 
means of the ordinary fishermen. So also 
the gillnetters are mostly owned by fisher-
men in the lower income group. 
All the outboard units including the 
capital intensive ring seine are mostl¥ 
shared by the workers and the revenue is 
also shared accordingly. Net income for 
boat-seiners operating with 12 HP and 7 
HP engines was higher than that of giIlnets 
and hooks and lines. But the initial invest-
ment for boat seiners is much higher. 
Comparative economic efficiency 
A set of key economic indicaters have 
been worked out on the basis of tnc 
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Table l. Average cost and earnings per day 
of operation of different mechanised 
fishing units at Cochin Fishing Har-
bour (1989-90) 
Glllne!ters 
1'1I~ 'r, .. wItlr:a Mecha-
1i::.1i'lr:D nlsed 
A. Initial 
investment,Rs. 10,70,000 3,40,000 1,60,000 
B. Catch, kg 2,500 341 135 
C, Revenue, Rs. 8,.500 2,933 1,080 
D. Operating cost 
Fuel 1,320 ~O 20 
Auction 425 147 54, 
Wages 2,195 62.7 262 
leo 2(1 
Jetty rent 3'0 10 6 
Repairing 417 111 80 
Total operating 
cost, Rs. 4,387 1,885 62 
E.. Fixed cost, 
Depreciation 1,.067 2m 89 
Interest 1.337 283 141 
Insurance 100 50 30 
Total fixed cost Rso 2,504 533 261:> 
F. Total cost, Rs. 6,891 l AIB 922 
G. Net profit, Rs. 1.609 515 158 
H. Fishing days/year ]211 ]00 110 
I. Annual profit, Rs. 1,93,080 92;.700 UMO 
economic performance of mechanised and 
motorised fishing units along Kerala coast 
during 1989-90 and presented in Table 3. 
These units varied widely not only in its 
level for investment but also to a certain 
extent in catch composition, method of 
operation, fuel utilisation and size of 
crew. The key economic indicators help the 
developmental authorities for policy deci-
sions and planning in marine fishing sector. 
Among the mechanised fishing units 
purse seiner earns maximum net income 
as compared to trawler and giIlnetter. Cost 
of fishing per kg of fish is minimum and 
revenue per rupee of operating cost is max-
imum for purse-sein~r. However, the rate 
of returns to capital is maximum for 
trawlers. Returns to labour is also higher 
for trawlers. Though the purse seiners get 
higher net income, its investment require-
ment is beyond the financial means of those 
fishermen who are really engaged in fish-
ing. 
Among mechanised units, only gill net-
ter is owned by fishing workers. Returns 
to labour in giIInet is higher than that of 
purse-sci ner. 
Among motorised fishing units, ring 
seine earns maximum profit. Its initial in-
vestment is much higher than all other 
types of motorised country craft. Most of 
the ring seine units are operated from plank 
built boats with 2 outboard engines of 12 
HP each with 30 workers engaged in the 
operation. Since the ownership of most of 
the country craft is shared by workers them-
selves, the fishing income of a worker is 
the sum of the net profit and wages. 
Owners of boat-seine units get higher in-
come than those of gillnet catamaran and 
hook and line units. But the investment 
requirement for the latter is comparatively 
low so that the ordinary fishermen could 
afford it. The canoe with 7 HP OBE operat-
ing hook and line gets a higher returns to 
its capital and also the returns to labour. 
Its pay back period also is minimum. It is 
interesting to note that for all these fishing 
units inspite of the wide variation in in-
vestment, level of catch, revenue and costs, 
the revenue earned per rupee of operating 
cost does not show much variation. 
It varied only within Rs.1.17 for cata-
maran operating hook and line to Rs.l.93 
for purse-seiner. Returns to labour among 
the motorised units is maximum for canoe-
hook and line unit. 
Fuel efficiency 
Key indicators of fuel efficiency are 
worked out and given in Table 4 for 
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Table 2. Average cost and earning per day of operation 
Type of gear 
A. Initial 
investment Rs. 
B. Catch, kg 
C. Revenue, Rs. 
D. Operating cost, 
Fuel 
Auction 
Wages 
M~intenance 
Other expenses 
Total, Rs . 
E. Fixed cost, 
B.S. 
12 HP 
85,000 
S2(J 
1,040 
154. 
52 
500 
45 
15 
766 
55 
7 HP 
78,000 
43Q 
860 
95 
43 
433 
35 
15 
621 
G.N 
7 HP 
58,000 
95 
608 
77 
30 
301 
30 
11 
449 
H&L 
7HP 
Cat a 
maran 
2,.,1l,O() 
60 
492 
77 
25 
293 
13 
18 
426 
H&L mng 
7 HP seine 
Canoe 2 Engines 
37,000 
14.5 
856 
112 
42 
4113 
21 
an 
699 
12 HP 
3,33,000 
900 
4,700 
840 
235 
2,175 
80 
Interest 58 53 4Q 17 25 250 
117 
427 
Depreciation 59 53 39 26 28 
Total, Rs. 117 106 79 43 53 
F. Total cost, Rs. 883 727 258 463 752 3,757 
943 
3,118 
220 
2,07,460 
G. Net profit, Rs. 157]33 80 23 10'4 
H. Net income, Rs. 657 566 381 316 547 
I. No. of fishing days/year 220 220 220 220 220 
]. Annl!al net profit 34,540 29,260 17,600 5,060 22,880 
B.S. 12 HP - Boat seine operating with plank built boat fitted with 12 HP motor 
B.S. 7 HP - Boat seine operating with plank built boat fitted with 7 HP engine 
G.N 7 HP - Gill net plank built boat fitted with 7 HP motor 
H & L 7 HP catamaran - Catamaran operating hook & line with 7 HP 
H & L 7 HP Canoe - Canoe operating H & L with 7 HP engine 
Ring seine - Plank built boat 2 motors with 12 HP ring seine 
mechanised units using diesel energy and 
in Table 5 for motorised units using 
kerosene. For calculation of fuel cost, diesel 
price is taken uniformaly at Rs.6/ltr. For 
kerosene, the motorised units get certain 
quantity at ration price, but they have to 
purchase some quantity in open market. On 
the basis of actual cost incurred by the 
sample units, the average price is estimated 
at Rs.3.5 per litre. 
Among tne mechanised units, purse 
seiner caught 11.4 kg for one litre of diesel 
whereas trawler caught 2 kg and gillnctter 
3.4 kg. In terms of value also, purse-seiner 
earned Rs.38.75 as against Rs.18/ - by 
trawler ar.Q.i Rs.27 / - by gillnetter. Though 
the purse~seiner on an average utilised 220 
litres per trip which is much higher than 
165li tres for tra wIer and 40 Ii tres for gillnetr. 
ters, the fuel efficiency in terms of maxi-
mum quantity and value of production per 
litre of fuel is much higher for purse seiner. 
Among the motorised units, fuel cost 
per trip is maximum for ring- seine unit 
and minimum for gillnet and hook and line-
catamaran units. However, the quantitJ-: 
and value of fish produced per litre of f~el 
(kerosene) is maximum for boat seme 
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operating with 7 HP motor. Returns to fuel 
and revenue per rupee of fuel cost are also 
maximum for this unit. But there is not 
much variation in the revenue per rupee 
cost on fuel. It varied from Rs.7/ - for ring 
seine to Rs.1 0 / - for boat seine wi th 7 HP 
engine. 
All the motorised units use motor only 
for propulsion. Except for ring seine, the 
Table 3. Key economic indicators 
Type of unit 
t. Catch per day 
of operation, kg 
2. Revenue per 
day of 
operation, Rs. 
3. Average price 
realised per kg 
4. Operating cost 
per day /trip 
of operation, Rs. 
5. Operating cost 
per kg of fish 
6. Operating cost 
Revenue rate 
7. Total cost per 
day / trip Rs. 
8 Total cost per 
kg of fish, Rs. 
9. Net income per 
P:S T.N M.G.N 
2,500 341 135 
8,500 2,933 1,080 
3.40 8.60 8.00 
4,387 1,885 662 
1.76 5.53 4.90 
1.93 1.56 1.63 
6,891 2,418 992 
2.76 7.10 6.83 
O,S 
4HP 
520 
1,040 
2.00 
766 
1.47 
1.18 
883 
1.70 
B.S. 
710' 
430 
860 
2.00 
621 
1.44 
1.39 
727 
1.70 
eN Catamaran 
7 f:ip H&< 
7HP 
95 60 
60B 492 
6.40 8.20 
449 426 
4.73 7.00 
1.35 1.17 
528 469 
5.56 7.82 
Canoe 
Hkl. 
7HP 
145 
856 
5.90 
699 
4.82 
1.22 
752 
5.19 
day of operation 1,609 515 158 157 133 80 23 104 
10. Number of fishing 
days in a year 120 180 170 220 220 220 220 220 
11. Labour cost per 
kg of fish 1.84 0.88 1.94 0.96 1.10 3.17 4.88 3.06 
12. Returns to labour 
Rs. per day 135 228 140 44 38 127 105 182 
13. Return to capital 
(rate of returns 
in percentage) 33 42 .31 56 53 46 35 76 
14. Pay back period 
(years) 3.3 2.5 3.86 ].8 1.9 2 .. 2 2.3 ,3 
Rins 
Sejpe 
990 
4,700 
4.75 
3,330 
3.36 
1.41 
3,757 
3.79 
943 
230 
2.20 
111 
79 
1.4 
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quantity of fuel required for one trip is less 
than 40 litres. 40 litres are required when 
12 HP engine is used. If only 7 HP motor 
is used, all the major gear can be operated 
with country craft using 20-30 litres of 
kerosene. Now-a-days among the tradi-
tional fishermen, the tendency is to go for 
engines with higher HP which will help 
only to increase the speed. In all the craft-
gear combinations fitted with outboard 
motors along Kerala coast, except ring-
seine, no other unit requires an engine 
having more than 7 HP. As seen from the 
Table 5 boat seine with 7 HP is superior 
to Boat-seine with 12 HP in its fuel efficien-
cy. 
Utilisation of fuel energy 
In the marine fishing sector, for inshore 
fishing the fuel energy is mostly utilised 
by small trawlers. It is estimated that at 
present about 15000 trawlers are in opera-
tion along our coast. One trawler on an 
average operates 180 days in a year. The 
average fuel requirement for one day'S 
operation is estimated at 150 litres per 
trawler. Hence, the average annual cost of 
fuel by all trawlers is estimated at Rs.243/-
crores and the total fuel expendi ture for all 
Table 4. Key indicators of fuel efficiency of 
mechanised units 
Purse- rllw} GiIlnt!l 
seine 
1. Quantity of fuel (Diesel) 
required for one trip(litres) 220 165 ~ 
2. Fuel cost per trip,Rs. 13M !l9O 240 
9. Quantity of fish produced 
per litre, kg 11.4 2,1 :;l,,\ 
4. Value of fish per litre, Rs. 38.75 18.06 1J:JfJ 
5. Fuel required (ltr.) to 
produce 100 kgs of fish 3,~ ,oI8,~O 29.60 
6, Revenue per 1 rupee fuel cost 6.5 3JI 4.S3 
7, Returns to fuel, Rs. 1s.3 9.t2 4),95 
types of units may be around Rs.350 crores. 
The export earnings from marine products 
during the previous financial year was 
Rs.860 / - crores. Even if one- third of this 
is considered as the contribution of culture 
fishery, the export earnings from the marine 
fishing sector is much higher than the fuel 
expenditure. Moreover, a major portion of 
fuel cost in rupee terms is contributed only 
by excise duty. Hence, in terms of dollar, 
the expenditure on fuel utilised for marine 
fishing is more than compensated by the 
exports of marine prod ucts. 
Table S. Key indicators of fuel efficiency of motorized units 
1M! B.S C.N H&-L HM. Ring- seine 
12 HP 7 !-1P 7HP C~ta- Caru) 12 HI" 
moral! 'HiP 2 engines 
7HP 
]. Quantity of fuel (Kerosene) 
required for one trip (ltr.) 40 25 20 20 SO 200 
2. Fuel cost per trip, Rs. 154 95 77 77 112 840 
3. Quantity of fish 
produced per lit.kg 13- 7 5 3 5 :S' 
4. Value of fish per Itr., Rs. 26 34 30 2S 29 '24 
5. Fuel required to 
produce 100 kg of fish., Itr, 8 6 21 33 21 20 
6. Revenue per rupee 7.00' fuel cost, Rs. 7.40 10.00 8.60 7.10 8.30 
7. Returns to fuel,Rs. 7.78 9.12 7.8S 5.1)(1 1.21 8.92 
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Conclusion 
In the mechanised sector of inshore fish-
ing, fuel efficiency is maximum for purse-
seiners as compared to small trawlers and 
gillnetters and it is minimum for trawlers. 
However, purse- seining has become a capi-
tal intensive enterprise and is far beyond 
the financial means of ordinary fishermen 
Among the motorised units, except for 
ring seine, there is not much variation in 
fuel utilisation. Returns to fuel and the 
reven,ue worked out for cost of one rupee 
on fuel indicated that all these units do not 
show considerable variation in fuel efficien-
cy and also that for all of them returns to 
fuel is much more than its aquisition cost. 
All the economic and fuel efficiency in-
dicators have been worked out on the basis 
of performacne of these nine different craft 
zear combinations in Kerala, using either 
diesel or kerosene during the period 1989-90 
which happened to b·e economically a better 
period. All units are running on profit and 
could earn a fishing surplus. For all the 
units, earnings by fuel utilisation is much 
higher than its expenditure. 
The total fuel expenditure for marine 
fishing indicates all the craft gear combina-
tions use fuel efficiently so that the returns 
from fuel is higher than its cost, that too 
inspite of the continuous increase in fuel 
price. 
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